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(Continued on Page Four)
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(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on. Page Four)
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Westerns Taking Over
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with the comic and the
,
By WILLIAM EWALD.
crooner
United Pteita Staff Correspondent friends and the crooner
and
YORK 15 - There is
NEW
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER the girl singer all - mushy 51507
name
is
comedian,
see?
His
this:
By
each other and me with a jaacun
_We reserve the right to reject any Adoertisfitt. Letters to the Editor,'
Bill Brogan and for seven_years
and noodle slandwich on orange 1
Dr. H. C. Chile,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best!
his TV show has been tops
muffins.
,interest of our readers.
(Nielsen: 42.9).
This Brogan has knocked over, But I tell you after watching
-NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. -New York; 307 N. Michieverything the other network 11w shows of both the comic
ban Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolysion St., Boston.
quiz shows, and. the crooner, I figure
has thrown at
THE SOURCE OF T.HE
otitis the Lord of hosts."
they-.
other comics the North Atlantic outh, were wrong to look
ACTS 2:1-11.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, -forttianstniiSTOn..lii .C.tiURCH'S POWER
so
Farouk
and
war
games.
happy
King
at
the end. The wayo
This passage is concerned diSecond Class Matter
Luke.
sichAarly ph si
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talent
.sing see it, by next season,
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Petit Plays With
Cast On Hand
By UNITED PRESS
Bob Pettit of St. Louis is
finding it hard to score with
a cast on his broken left hand,
but the Hawks are rolling merrily along the victory trail.
The six -nine Pettit, whos best
shot is a one-handed jump, is
experiencing difficulty maneuvering the ball with the cast
extended over the, palm_stf_his_
hbncl. He managed only ,.1 points
against .1he New York -Knickerbockers, but his mates accounted
for enough points to beat the
New Yorkers, 114-112, in the
nightcap of a National Basketball Assn doubleheader at Madison Square Garden.
The victory was the Hawks
25th in 36 games played thus
far and kept them nine full
games ahead of ,the second-place
Cincinnati Royals in the Western
Division race. The Royals defeated the slumping Minneapolis
Lakers, 114-99, in the opener
of the twinbill before a crowd
of 8,239.
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Atomic Schedule
Monday
Benton vs. Princeton at Fredonia
Lyon County Merchants at Cunningham
Murray Knights at Hardin
Mayfield Sun-Drop vs Possum
-rfrot--er- Glide
Hugg The Druggist 'vs. Feast
Construction at Sharpe

LANCASTER - VEAL
WEST

N

Putt for Dough
Rosburg Tip

'1
/
44Ica °LA y

BASKETBALL
BROADCAS

MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE
Vs.
MEMPHIS STATE

Ploen To Report

-

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. ith —Art
Aragon, making his first appearance here WW1' his license was
reinstated after a reversal of an
&negro ed
bribery
conviction,
will meet Walter Tyler -of--I,os
Angeles in a 10-round bout here
Jan. 21.

ii

Sat.,
.
Jan. ll - 7:45
Station WNBS

Kentucky College
Basketball Results

Aragon To Fight

Chamberlain Is
Still Leading All

Mayfield at Murray High '
Saturday
Fulgham at Hazel
Lowes at Lynn Grove
South Marshall at Heath

DRESS RIGHT ... YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO!

y

hope to get back on course, Western, 67-55. Losses have been
Saturday night against Memphis to Florida State,' 60-84; Alabama,
61-68; Mississippi State 69-86;
State.
Coleman who carried out a Fresno State. '61-72; William Se
last half scoring duel with Mur- Mary, 66-76, and Kentucky Wesray forward Terry Darnall iced leyan, 65-67.
the game for Wesleyan when he
Quitman Sullins and Gerald
dropped in a basket with 49
Tabor are tied for the scoring
seconds. to play. This gave him
lead for the Thoroughbreds, each
30 paints for the game and 20
having scared 137 points for an
for the last half. Darnall col- 11-game average of 12.4. Terry
leeted 1 7 fr
o the last half.
Darnall is close behind with an
'The Racers, fresh from vic- 11.2 average. 'Sullins is leading
tories over Louisville and West- the team in rebounds with 170.
ern,‘ could never get rolling
Game time Saturday night wilr
,dr -- until the --final minutes of the be 8 o'cloelc. The Murray freshPEBBLE BEACH, Calif.
Coleman's
play
Bobby Roalaurg, a living exainple game, and then
men and Paducah Junior College
of "drive " for show, putr for sank them.will play in a preliminary game
dough," had a two-stroke lead , The Memphis State game at 5:45.
over a crack - field today in promises to be a low scoring
the $50,000 Bing Crosby National one as both the Tigers and the
Thoroughbreds hive 'played conPro-Amateur aGailf. toumament.
Rosburg, a 31-year old pro play- trol ball in their major games
ing out of Napa, Calif.. used this year.
just 28 putts Thursday as he
Memphis State has won six
toured the Monterey Country of nine thus far and are chamClub in 65 strokes — seven pions of the Sugar Bowl Tournaunder par — to take a two-shot ment. The Tigers have beaten
margin over a pair of veterans, Union, 96-68; VMI, 72-58; The
Moore Postpones Bout Tommy Bolt of Los Angeles and Citadel, 70-63; Loyola South, 6563; Maryland, 47-46; and OklaSb Wininger. of Odessa, Tex.
Rosburg, 'a great believer in homa City, 53-50. Losses have
SAO PAULO, Brazil, Jan. 10.
thinking, been to Texas A&M, 68-71;
(114 —An attack of food poison- the power of :positive
putt that he starts Mississippi 'State 54-5,6, and Maning has forced. world heat- believes every
snotIld . drop hattan, 69-88,
heavyweight champion . Archie toward the., cup
had three r5=f0oters, one
The Tigers, rated eighteenth
Moore of San Diego. Calif., to in. He
from 20 feet ancLanother from in the last Associated Press poll,
postpone until Jan. 17, his nonThursday.
30 fe„et
are led by 6-2 guard Bob Swandtitle bout .against Luiz Ignacio
The ex-Stanford -athlete is not- er with 145 points, 6-5 forward
of Brazil .originally scheduled
swinger
unorthodox
Orby Arnold with 135, and 6-6
ed :as an
for tumght.
uses a baseball forward Jim Hockaday with 92.
and he
grip on is clubs.
Other starters include 6-9 center
r.au no, ene can, fault his Kent Bryan and 6-2 guard Skip
first
ng. He thtee-putt She
Wolfe. Leading rebounder on the
ole. Then used • only 25 putts team is Arnold with 71.
S.CLINTON, Iowa art — Ken
The Thoroughbred,s' record has
Ploen, quarterback . of Iowa's on the last 17 holes. He was
out—in-33, -back in 32 on a again :Altana& below the .500Rose -7:14W1
35-37. -He had- mark at 5-6.- Wins have been team 'In 1957 who played last course- that -reeds.• over' Kentucky Wesleyan, 80-69;
plus six birdies.
season for Winnipeg in Canadian ,one eagle
'
that, but RoSburg, Eastern. 69761, Hardin-Simmons,
Not only
pro football, has been ordered
with the help of golf writer .63-60; Louisville; 75-61, and
to report for induction • into the
Nelson Cullenward of .San Fran
Armed Forces Feb. 6.
cisco, was tied for the- lead in
the pro-amateur division -. with a
.
'best-ball of 61.

Sponsored by

Narcotics Found

by United Press
Morehead 93 Marshall 80
NEW ORLEANS
— Horse Georgetown 105 Pikeville 78
Grande 58
owner Charlie Pope of.. Baton Ky. State 74 Rio
Rouge, 1,a., has been handed a
60-day .susperisidn by the stewards at the Fairground:: after a
forbidden narcotic was found in . COLUMBUS. Ohio fir —Mana urine specimen of .a two year- ager Fred Haney of the worm
old colt owned by him. The champion Milwaukee Braves will
colt, Kerryville, won a race at be honored by the Columbus
-the Fairgrounds on Jan. .1, the Touchdown Club on Jan. 17 as
day of the alleged offense. API the "Manager of t h e Year."
horses owned by Pope also have Chicago White Sox pitcher Billy
been siozbends_frd and the purse I Pierce also will be on hand to
money won by Kerryville has receive an award as the "Pitcher
been f ,rfeited
of 'he Year"

Haney Cited

ASHLAND
AETNA

A-PLUS

GASOUNES

OK TO
Your Daily

EDGER & TIMES

Cage
Schedule

Suburban, Sport Coat, Sweaters,
Jackets, Hats and Sport Shirts are
all REDUCED! This is a sale
you can't afford to miss!

BANK

Muirray State's basketball for'tunes were kilted considerably
Wednesday night by Kelley Coleman and his Kentucky Wesleyan
teammates, who beat the Thoroughbreds, 67-65, but the Racers

High School

$55.00

Now '32.50

UNITED PRESS
East
•
CincinnatC118 Seton Hall 54
Xavier (Ohio) 71 Iona 61
New Hampshire 97 Vermont 85
Carnegie Tech 69
Slippery Rock 49
Holy Cross 100 Americano,Inter. 85
Massachusetts 74 Rhode Island 58
Providence 64
Worchester Tech 47
Lowell 'Tech 70 New Egg. Coll. 54
South
N. Car. Coll. 87 Hampton Inst. 67
High Point- Coll. 92 Pfeiffer 74
Wake Forest 87 S. Carolina 63
North Carolina 82 Virginia 66
Fla.,,Southern •83 Kings Cull. 68
Arkansas St. 71
Southwestern (Tenn) 54
Roa9oke 73 Richmond Inst. 52
Florida State 72 Tampa 53. a
Morehead State 93 Marshall'80
Emory 56- Sewanne 52
Mississippi Coll. 77 Millsaps 70
Midwest
Evansville 78 Ball State 76
Huron 72 Sioux Falls 566
Wahpeton Sci. 65
Bismarck Coll. 52
Omaha 60 Creighton 54
Southwest
Lon Morris 77 Tyler JC 70
Steph. Austin 66
Midwestern U. 47

Control Ball Game Is Seen
With Memphis State Sat.

By

rounded out the top five at 26.6.
Crosthwaite Accurate
Ralph Crow hara i t e of Western
Kentucky led in field goal accuracy. He sank 77 of 121 shots
for .636 percentage. Arlen Chick
of Oklahoma State was second
with 36 of 61 for .590.
Ktohny ,
.- Sidevell of Tennessee
Tech lied- in free throw accuracy,
sinking 40:4-44for a .909 mark.
Clark was runnerup, sinking 43
of 49 for .878.
Alex (Bo) Ellis, six-foot, fiveinch Niagara star, o.pped the
rebounders. He grabbed 199 of
the 769 available 4n his games
for a percentage OT .259. Al In:
nis.s of St. Francis (N.Y.) was
sersmd with 118 recoveries out
of 458. for .258.
Marshall Offense Leader
Marsh/II led in team offense
with 804 points in nine games
for an 89.3.point average. Undefeated West Virginia was second with an 135.4 average. San
Franci.sco was tops in team defense. The Dons allowed their
first 12.... opponents a total of 585
points, an average of 48.8 per
game.
Marshall was tops in both field
goal and free throw accuracy.
The West Virginia team sank
325 of its 662 field goal tries
for a .491 percentage. It made
154 of 194 free throws for a
.794 mark.
Muhlenberg (Pa) led in team
rebounds, recovering 231 of 517
far a .621 mark. Kansas was
Friday
charged with fewest personal
fauls, averaging only 10.8 per
Kirksey at Alrno
game. St. Josoph's (Pa.) drew
Murray Trng. at New Concord
North Marshall at Madisonville the most, averaging 16.3 per
game.
Benton at Sedalia

Reg. $60.00

Now 144.75

Reg.

•

— Charles
NEW YORK it
(Tombstone) Smith, lanky Los
Angeles welterwight contender,
makes his eastern debut tonight
in a return bout with N e w
York's Joe Miceli at Madison
Square Garden.
Their 10-rounder will be televised and broadcaSt nationally
by NBC 10 p.m. (e.s.t.
Smith is favored at 12-5 because he ouspainted Miceli derisively at Los Angeles 1 a a t
March 7. Akau because „of his
aggressiveness, punch and stamina.
Tonight's return match is. a
substitute
for
the
originally
aaheduled fight between, ligha
heavyweight contenders'Yv on
Durelie and Tony 'Anthony.. Canadian Durelli withdrew Tuesday
night because of food poisoning.
At 24, the six-foot Tombstone
is rated seventh among contenders for the vacant 147-pound
crown, Miceli, 29. is ranked 12th
because of his spotty, in-and-out
record, which includes 55 wins,
30 defeats and seven draws:

College Basketball
Results

SAN EBANCISCO lt?) — The
Jack Kramer professional tennis
troupe featuring Pancho Gonzales and Lew Wald will open
its 1958 taur of t h c United
States here, Saturday, Feb. 8,
it was announced today. Later
dares inchide Las Angeles Feb.
NEW YORK IT — Catching
9. New York Feb. 12, Washing- Witt Chamberlain f Kansas in
ton Feb. 13-14. Boston Feb. 17, major college basketball's indiand Philadelphia Feb. 19-20,
vidual scoring race is like trying
outitunp him to grab a rebound.
The seyen-foot Kansas star
hasn't played since Dec. 30 be.
cause of a groin ailment but remains the No. I scorer with 322
points in 10 games for a 32.2
point average.
The NCAA. which bases the
-standings on average points per
game, included games of Jan. 7
in its later. statistics.
Oscar Robertson, Cincinnati's
six-foot, five - iniCh sophomore,
sophomore, was rurrnerup to
Chamberlain wiTh 297 points in
10 games for a 29.7-point average. Don Hermon, Pittsburgh's
4yearfoot, nine - inch guard, was
third with a 27.4-point average.
Leo Byrd of M a raha (W _Vb.
was fourth al 26.8 and 'Bailey
Howell of Missisaippi State

- .- Topcoats . SUITS

seem far away,.

do

Charles Smith

Starts TODAY
We offer you some of America's finest name brands at a
terrific saving, all brand new stock!

298

,ou

MOSHE, Ala. (11, — North
coach Joe Kuharich and Rebel
mentor Paul Brown added 'finishing touches today on the eve
of the ninth annual Senior Bowl
football game.
The weather was expected to
be fair with temperatures in
the 60's at the 1:05 p.m. (e.s.t.)
kickoff Saturday.
The North squad was a slight
favorite, partly because of its
Weight - advantage on defense.
The Yankee defensive unit was
expected to hold an average
.
five-pound per man edge on the
.
--Toter
35 238 99 South forward defensive wall.
The overall weight for the North
'
Marshall 80
G
FP T was 211 as compared to the
Byrd f
8 4-4 3 20 Rebel average of 206.
Freeman f
3
r 1 1-1 4
Conner c
4 1-2 2
9
Hall c
1 0-0 0
2
Milhoan g •,.
5 0-2 3 10
Greer g
•
16 2-2 2 34
Derrow g
1 0-0 2, 2
Allen g
0 0-0 4
0
36 8-11 20 80
Totals:
Halftime Score: Morehead 50
Marshall 36.

FIRST
BIG SALE!

RUG CO.

ry

I

Bowl Game

ar•a• , ,..1.
,(;
',0114121
.
"'"

School defeated a visit- offensive 'Pattern that cut the
aantet from Aurora last margin to one slim point, 38-39,
; 40-39 on two free throws with 30 seconds left in the game.
11d in • the closing seconds
With possesStan of the ball it
• .rratic scoring affair.
.51411 looked as
the Aurora
,,w--Lassiter's -Faxon squad squad might ice the game by
killing
the clock. Faxon fouled
at front in the opening
•t play and was leading hoping ti get possession of that
Mgshall Countians 13-7 at ball. The Aurora man missed
at the first quarter. Then his charity toss, and Faxoo's
world period the Aurora Boyd drove for the basket on
^ -Jsre to life and rolled the return trip down court. He
points while their host, was fouled on his drive for the
ra-a by cold sho(;ting, froze goal and was awarded two free
,rid trailed behind 13-23 throws. His first shot dramatically tied the game at 39-all. Boyd
ollfUme intermission. 'e was about equal in the ice and broke a suspense . filled
as he calmydeok
lifted hi
•
arna and the - invading
aS able to amlarge their secand shot through the netting.
13 13 22 40
.
by only one point as Faxon
7 23 33 39
33-22. at the close of Aurora
ter. Entering int., the
Faxon (40) .
rat o Lassiter changed
Bell.2, Hale 6, Hargrove 9,
1", and threw up an all- Boyd 14, Boggess 9
Aurora (39)
press that held the Marmen to six points while
Sir's 2, Sheppard 2. Thorn
taxon team clieked in an 10 Jones 19, Bussey
—
-

pgisycoe
At.. $400 end 300
Wedding Ring 1123.00

S. 4th SL

SPORTS CORNER

axon Downs
urora 40 To 39

INTERLOCKING RING SETS
..••

Pr.r.8

Go On Big

ala._ _6,4 record.
OREHEA_D Ky. (1.11 -- Morehit a hot streak inigay
rebounded Marshall 54-30. Hill
t
e.first half Thursday night and Hamilton each grabbed 19
relied
on
superior
thyra
i
niissed shots off the boards.
t to halt Marshall College's
The winners wound -up with
winning
stren,
93-80.
i-gaine
a 45 per' cetti shooting average
6-fout-7
Steve
Hamilton for the. nikht, acompared to 38
•ith
!rig on five of six shots, and per cent by Marshall. A total
:ither Eagles making 62 per al .28 personal fouls were called
, of theirs, Morehead moved against 'both teams, 20 of 'them
in front 36-19 in the first against Marshall.
minutes. They made it 50-36
All five Eagle players hit
artime.
in (I, ubl
Hamilton's
• ,•aall pulled up to 50-44 in 24 points high.
8
list two minutes following
The Big Green plays Kent
intermission, mainly on the State in a Mid -American
Conring of Hal Greer and Len ference match Saturday night in
together seored a Huntington. W. Va,
dif-Who
ef 54 points, 34 of them
Morehead 93
,
Greer.
G
F P T
at 6-foot-6 Thornton Hill;tHamilloti I
9 6-7 1 24
,Keleher and Hamilton con- Keleher
.
9 1-3 3 19
.ed the backboard& and More- Hill c
..
6 5-9 3 17
increased
its
lead
to
c!"
20-54 Shimfessel e p o-o o o
,.. 10 minutes remaining.
Meyer g
.7 4-5 I 18
. 4 7-8 . a 15
,game left each team with Triplett g

t

each Sunday .
.
1119 P.M.

Eradicate

Final Touches

'

THREF
•••••••1.111•101iNEW•IIMINIIM

orehead Hits HotStreak
o Down Marshall 93-80

HEAR Ko*

CHRISt
SCIENCE
HEALS
• alio •
will,' Tv cnitansi.

1.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

KIVA F.IN_EST,BALE'N'S AT OR E

Kentucky High School
Basketball Result;
by United Press
Daviess Co. 83 Utica 61
Owensboro Senior 76
Owensboro Catholic 53
Simpsonville 71 Leatherwood 51
Hartford 66 Fortisville 58
Greenville 86 Centertown 66
Old Ky.
: Home 72
St. Catherine 41
St. Charles 57, Fredericktown 36
T.trine—C..reve-40-Lebanon Rosenwald 74''
- :•
Lancaster 61

Full

SPORT
COVERAGE
I.. LEASED
LOCAL SPORTS PLUS, THE FUL.
WIRE OF THE UNITED PRESS
SPORTS PICTURES by International Soundphoto
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Weddings

Telephone 1685

A•••••i•

• Mr.,and - Mrs. Arthur Farmer
have just returned from a visit
Mr. le neer s daegreer and
Mr
Ail Kuxo was • feetesi to with
Folidalteelitmtary 10,
famile. My. end Mrs. UT
The North Murray Hoinemakthe meeting of the Weeieyan
Augustine:: Florida.
in
Se
Circle of the Methodist Church.
ers will meet with Mrs. Preeton
••••
Hied at leg o'clock am.
Wednesday evezeng. January 8
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans has
••• •
in her home on Payne Street.
just returned from a holiday
Mrs. Eli Alexander
Saturday,. January 11
., was co-hos- visit with her son ,and
tess.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Ferree and
The Captain Wendell °urea'
Mrs. Julian Evans was in
Chapter of the DAR will meet
energy of the prugrarne "Conat the Murray Electric Building
tradictions of Lee.' Ottiers takon Olive Street, at 2:30 in the
ing part on the pregea'in were
afternoon. Hostesses for the
Mrs. Bill Furmersh. re who rem'
(Continued from Page'One)
meeting are Mrs. Ben. Grugan
the 24th Psalm and Mies When
A. B. Austin Elementary and and Mrs. Rey Devine.
Tete. veho :old of trachuona of
. Cartemtemenearv Selioeis
the Japan.e New Year.
and the_Adminutrate e Staff 01
Sunday, January 12
Mrs Jan Culevan. presedent the System.
The Music Department Chorus
of the circle, presided at the
Officers of the Club are P L. if tbe Murray Woman's Club
busine..h meeeng.
Lassiter. President, Mrs Georgia will meet at the club house at
, Refreshments were served to Be Wear. Vice-President, Mrs.
2:30 in the afternoon. for a in11 present , by the hostess and , Lulabelle Hodges. Secretary and
tim-real.
0e-holstein
Treasurer.
= ••
Monday. January 13
The Selma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
et 7:30._ at she evening ht the
I- club house. Gut speaker will
be Dr. Will Frank Steely. His
subject is "loternational Relaf.,,ns Today.". Hostesses a r e
• Mesdames Will Frank Steely,
Roy Slacks, -Thomas Hoganeamp
and George Hallanart.
•••• -

• •..
Faculty..

The Junior Garden Department. sp•nsored by the. Garden
Deartment of the Murray Wornen'e. club will meet at 3 p.m.
.n the home of Mrs. F r•e d
Gensies, 1516'Farmer Aver.ue.
• • •.
The Matee Belle Hays Circle
if the First Methodist -Church
will meet ta the social hag at
730 in 1-tie• evem&g.
W9CS of the Meettochet Church
stuay Japan' at the reviveball at the church at 10 am.
• • •.
Tuesday.
14
The
Haseeetne Class of
the Mersasi Baptist Church
will meet :n
home •4 Mis.
Lester Garland, Pl,ae Street, a
7 p.m.
• • ••
The Morning Circle of
Fire. Methodist Church will meet
In the home of Mrs. John Winter. North leth Street, at 9-30
eti the nverteng

January

rat

AN

Activitial

•

/4

Floating Action style to best fit you!
AS SEEN ON

TV

•

Earl Wallace ...

into effect then they would,
through their own initiative,
seek the approval of their conspetitoes, and would seek their
appreciation, he nalId. 'Me application of the Golden Rule
would cause competitors to look
fur the best in each other, rather 'than the work.
Many Rotarians brought their
competitors as guests to the noon
meeting, and a number of visiting Rotarians from ether areas
vetve present at the club.
Among the visiting Rotarians
were W. T. Emerson of Mayfield,
Herman Reynolds of Paris, Frank
Cobb of Mayfield, Jack Watt of
Paducah, Al Wilson of Meyfield,
Jack Sledd of Benton.

TAYLHOR TOURS
iffiASHINGTON 111, — Gen.
e
Maxwell D. Taylor will make a
four-week tour of U.S. Army
units in nine countries and a:tend the Baghdad Pact military
committee meeting in Turkey
this month, the Army antiourielet
Friday. The Army chief of staff,
accompanied by six staff ofIkers
and Mrs. Thylor, will leave Surer
day for visits to Spain, Libya.
Iraq, hen, India, Pakistan, saudi
Arabia, Ethiopia and Turkey, lie
will represent the U.S. Defense
Depareneret at the
Baghdad'
meeting.
— -•

FO

PEI-4VMM
kTover
Pleene. KY-2.

White Knight, the curnint 110'.
brid tea winner of the All-AmerMUD.TINTED RAIN
ica Rose award, is one of th,,!
few championship white
FUNCHAL, Madeira Island eh developed in recent years.
--drilhabitents here were nonplussed by heavy showers Tuesday which Stained their clothes
and gave automobiles %hat looked like a fresh coat of brown
paint. The weather bureau said
the phenomenon was a meteoralogical depression southeast of
Madeira. High Winds lade!) with
Alrican desert dust clashed with
rainclouch which shed the liquid
mud.

,ESH FISH
011 Cold
1067-ed. Open
eeek days, al

NEW & USE
White, 403 Cl
Ky.

4

CROS,

TODAY! iwfultAis

ACRO
1-Resort
4-Fast eni

Double Feabwe!

ti-Lane

1i-S-mhape
molding
name

Ventlial

111-Paltrint
I8--Vonimm
(10--Younig
111-13rolher

Floribunda roses have increased steadily in popularity since
their introduction a little more
than ten years ago. Of thisyear's
three All-America award winners, two, Fusilier and Gold
Cup, are in the floribunda class.

-Eg

pits."Aides,
- Pedal fl

110

Sit-Avoid
11.-Kxints
11- ob•tene

:73 - A Met-Ill

esna y k t
ftrhTtnn

SAL
JAMES
MINFO • WHITMORE
J.CARROL NAISH

NOTICE
Store Hours

Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

•••

*

The Paris District Sterannatai
will -rneet• at the home of Mrs.`
W. A. Bowden, Wingo, at• 11:00
in the morning.
(Continued from Page gne)
The Murray Girl Scout Asso-' Rep. William H. Natcher, Bowlcletion will meet at 9:30 in the ing Green Democrat: Said the
speech cuntained nany proposals
morning at the Sheet Ctn.
• •.• •
that will be supported by ConThe W• men's. Association of gress. He said the President's
the College Presbyterian Church statement -a- lack of unification
will meet _ in the heme of Mrs. of the armed forces was not
Charlie .Crawford at 8 p.m. Mrs. strong enough. He said the naBen Scherifius is in charge of tion would save about six billion
(fellers a year if the services
the program.,
su ere unified immediately.
•• ES
The Women's Society of Chris
hen Service of. the First Methedcst Churche•ewill meet at the
recreational hall-at 10 -o'clock
in the morning.

KentuCky.••

AND

*

worm air111111MIN!

CLOSED SUNDAYS

•

NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS
EXCEPT IN CASE OF FUNERALS

NO TIME
TO BE
lefirrAuGHN youNI

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

Meet Mr. Protein....

The WStal.
t he South Pleasant Grove Methodlete Chureh-met
Wednesday.' Jaquary it
Mrs.
Myrtle Cooper. vice - president,
presided at the meeting.
The opening .prayer was led
by M IV. Mavis Breech Mrs. Es•ele Gouch and Mrs. Dor>thy
Cooper cenclucted the program.
All members et this society
are asked to attend the meeting
of the Martin's CbgalPel society
at seven o'clock in the evening
sf January 2.1.
Befreshrnettee were served e
thi clsise 4 :414t meeting by Mrs.
"dude - Drendon and Mrs. Grace
Nesbitt. --A.
- a • • ••

•
party.
ate*:ore wl
'..chr.el, an
-r door mu
tering evc
,eranee.
He.ght
ipe to be t
•ready was
,/
no red
, shed for
a red he
ing ft woulc
viva, ridict.
it grow iong
into a bun.
,Amnon.- ale
Yes,that %o
ap:seeranie.
hese would I
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lipstick and
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And etrth
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You'll Find More of Hint
In

SUNBURST
All Jersey Milk
THAN IN ANY OTHER MILK!

Rainbow Girls Meet
Tuesday Evening At
,llasonic Hall

Cautiously,

btrrusen mitti
Clothes.
she had the
So she det C
manner, to %

The Murray Assembly ef Rainbow fer Girls met Tueectay
••\ ening, January 7, at 7'
-e'cleck
it the Masonic Hull. Sandra
Hamrick., worthy achalsor, prya•ided. •
Minutes were reed by Martha
Jones,. recorder pro-tern. Fellowing routine business an electien
..f efricere was held. Offer,
hekities 3elected were Nark')
Turner, faith; Millie VareMeter,
recorder for next yeat;• Nancy
Roberts, treasurer- for corning
year.
An installation of htfacers will
be -held .Tdesday evening. January 21e at 7 o'clock in ti'
Masenie Hell.
• • ••

•

FOR THOSE WHO WANT
2-section cup. comfort
. CO•STAR aryl* 172

•
SI.
Rnchored at the Oche,
SOTH• with the famous. or,g,,701 Tangent $trap.feature.
_
these fabulous strops hold unflui emir, brojnernie not jus1 the cup. You con move
rib dreg or, feeder shouldeh, evert
freelx, the bra always stoyfinugly ir place
And now available in both 4-section and 2-section cup*. Come try your
favorite cup type today, and enioy the wor2derfuliy..trjen, tvre feeling yeFou get in
Floating Action

g4A titekie'e white 0, block hoodclete
.11 and C caps 11,11250
Shei'797 •••D cup, 13.50.

—

$'
I M..I• v

SACRA°, to

Protein is necessary for maintenance, repair
and upkeep of the human body.
Milk is a rich and economical source of protein.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Protein Than Any Other Milk!

fraretness
-Velishy." An

111

ninnner th
lilting more
endeavor to
adorstion -n
but In all MI
For while
notice any
and manner
he probably
to isce Mint
Her purpol
to interest a
band. The
the new hal
srsern to not
did. She War
that ?Airline
new Tracy
like that girl
he lieed her,
important th
ference.

All Jersey Milk also furnishe-s more phosphorus and food energy than any other milk.

Mrs. J,ohri Paseo was pr 'gran
leader at . the meeting of the
Business Guild of the Fine
Chr;tian
Church, Wednesday
euesseng, January 8, -7:30, NV the
horne of Mrs. Gatein Clopten,
Coldwater
Road. Mrs.- Peer,
Poke to the group: on "Let',
Veit A Japanese Ohui-eh."
Prtte:eding the program, Mrs.
Louise Jelthen, president, presided a' the business, meetire4Refreereerents vere 4-reed dearing the- social hour by 4rs.
Clop'.
end co - hvetesie
'

her watt tini

Protein is necessary for life and growth. It is
the very stuff of which life is made. Bones, muscles,
blood and all body tissue need protein.

Mrs. Jahn Pasco
Program Leader At
.Guild Meeting'
AND FOR THOSE WHO LOVE A
4-section circle stitched cup
famous style 392

per

29
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.• • •
,'Pleasant Grove •
'WSCS .1leets•Jan. 8

LERMAN'S
AT LAST!

The Harry Rowlands Golden Rule ...
To Celebrate Golden
from Pate One)
Anniversary Sunday (Continued
way and the other, the wrong

SOCIAL CALENDAR

PERSONALS

gligglItai—J ran Carter, 20. this year's -Maid of Catto'n," MIMS
out with a elleerrre• against New York's ould as she posts
with • cheque at cotton. She s from Atiantia. Ca, and is a
Vanderbilt university Ammar. Sbe Deems an international
edam tour Jan. 27.
(isitiereat weal Seeedieriore

KENTUCKY

Mr. and Mrs, Harry S. Rowland, Alamo Route One, wile ob- way.
The wrong way includes fear
serve their golden weddlnig anniversary, Sunday, January 12, of the competitor; dislike bewith open house at their home. cause of a leek of knowledge
Friends and relatives are in- of him; jealosy (some business
vited to call at the home be- men cannot stand to hear praise
tween the hours of one and four of their competitor); suepicion
(euspect t h e competitor of
o'clock in the *afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland were wrongdoing. unfair tactics, etc.);
married in 1908 by Rev. Sandy distrust, criticianie hatred; and
Allen, brother of Mrs. Row/and, revenge.,
Both hatred and revenge, he
The Wadenbero Homeroakers the former ,Bettie
, are sure ways to Injure
The How/ands are the parents SaidChit) will nateet in the home- of
one's self.
Mrs. Healey Swift at 10:30 in of four daughters. The eldest,
The right way, to react to a
Mrs. Cecil Valentine, died- fourthe morning.
teen years ago. Other daughter.). competitor, Dr. Chiles told the
S...
Rotary Club includes: respect
The Murray Star Chapter OES are Mrs. Luvean Meupin,
him personally, his ability, skill,
Cluster
Thomas.
end
Mrs.
Euin
will meet at the Masonic Hell
and his rights; extend
service
Edwards,
Paducah..
They
have
at 7:30 in the evening.
fifteen grandchildren and thir- the hand of fellowship a n .d
• • • •.
friendship to ham; improve one's
The five circles of the First teen great -grandchildren.
•
sled; arid have an attitude of
Baptist Church's WMU will meet
goodwill toward the competitor.
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Circle I
Dr. Ohiles told the club that
will meet in the home of Mrs.
business men should improve
R. L Seaford, 409 North 4th;
(
.getistieuell from Page One)
yea, these services, and
Circle fl with Mrs E. C. Parker, dismissed - in Ballard County
There •,15, always
prockict.
their
709 Elm Sweet; Circle III with Court last month on grounds
Mrs. Jeddie Cathey, 1612 Main that regulation against „hunting ro.en at the top for good hard
Street; Circle IV in the home after neon on the Ballard County working people and competition
of Mrs. B. C. Herres, Route 4; Wildlife Refuge was never pub- will only eharpen them, he said.
He concluded his talk by sayCircle V at the Baptist Mission. lished in the county newspapers
ing that the Golden 'Rule as
•• ••
as required by law.
Chandler appeared in court stated by Jesus Christ would
Wednesday, Jantsary 15,
.
The Womene Auxiliary of St. with Wallace but was not arrest- well be the guiding light of all
ed or. served with a warrant. bustnese men. The statement
John's .--DttgcLipar Chureh'
meet in :he home of Mrs. Wil- Chandler said he went with mode be Jesus was a positive,
liam Thomas, North 16th Street, Wallace to the game refuge on practical statement which is apan inspection trip and while plicable today, he concluded.
at one in the afternoon.
If business men put this rule
there shot at a crippled goose
••• 0
at Wallace's suggestion.
• Thursday. January 16
Wallace earlier had dismissed
The Home Department
the
Murray Woman's Club will meet eniorcemere officer K e n ta II
at the club house with Mrs. J. Thomas, claimingehat he brought
Ae 'Outland as program chair- the charges out of spite. A
man. Mrs. Ezell of the Ezell hearing. iequested by Thomas
Beatrty Scheel, will speak. on before the Fish and Wildlife
Good Grooming. Hostesses a r e Resources Commission, will beheld Jan. 13.
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray
Powell queteei Wallace as sayKern.. R. D. Larneeton, J. E. Liting four times during a 45
tleton. and )delus Linn-- •
e'en u t e telephone conservation
•'• • •
'Peussday morning, that -he planThe Business and Professional ned to quit, are:
sPecifically that
Women's Club will meet at 6:30 he would resign
oefol e the year
at the Woman's Club House.
• is out.
•

Club New;

Lochie Landolt, Editor
Mrs. Al Kibp
Hodess To Wesleyan
Circle Wednesday

Cocas

•
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PAGE FIVE

I will receive a check. Also, you
!cab jug Ignore lineS 11, 12, and
13 --of the 1040-A form and Uncle
Sam will figure your tax and
send you a bill or -,a refund
check.
If you owe' some tax, this
Is a 'goOd way to get some extra
time in which to pay it.
a• per ward for on• day, minimum of 17 words for 500 6c par word for throe days. Classified
• You and your wife may file
ads •ro payablo In ad
a joint return on form 1040-A
if your combined incomes do not
6 liti.A1 HOUSE, insulated, with Pt
Kentucky Society of Public
exceed $5,000. You and your
D
'
ream House. One FUItNISHED AP1'., stoker furFOR SALE
ba:h, utility loom, electric fur- bliick from
Accountants, an affiliate.ef', wife can fade a joint return even
co1leg2.73 bedrooms, nace heat al 304 S. 4th Street,
nace heat. Nice lot 170 foot, two baths,
the National Society off
though one has no-incotnez-study, air condition- Phone 103, also house between
Public Accountants
1040 Short Form
PERFECTION oil and 250 gallon worth the money. For quick Sale er, automatic .hoat. Pshone72,1. 4th and. 5th
streets convenient
• If your adjUtted gloat income
Will, Grover Wade, Hazel Ky. price $5,500.- W. H. Brinvn Real
TFC to court square, could rent bedEstate.. Office telephone .294Z,
Pt: lie HY-2-3483.
What form shall I use for my is less than $5,000 and your itemJ1IP
16 FT. Runabout Boat. Fiber- room with private front entrance
ized deductions are less than
residence 146.
J1-1C
1957
federal tax return?
or two rooms for business. Call
..
lilktk,Sli FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
10% of your 'adjusted gross ingi.a.ss with decks and upholstry.
Mna....4. F. Berry, 300 South 4tti.
mile on Coldwater Road. Phone
You. have a chhice. Form come, you should
Fully equipped with or without
used short
J13C 1040-A, short form 1040 or long form 1040 and find your tax
1067-ed. Open from noon during MODERN 3 bedroom home, a•t- Johnson 35 h.p. motor. See Bob Phone 101.
tached
garage
form 1040.
on the table in the instructions.
,near Murray High. Cook at Hazel, Saturday after- TWO
eek days, all day Sat.
F4C
OR 3 ROOM Upfurnistied
low down-payment, a,ssunae FILA noon only.
1040'Long Form
You cannot, be sure which is
J11C. apartment, private bath and enNEW St USED pianos. Seiburn loan. For appointment
If your adjusted gross • income
phone 1-35
trance. 800 Poplar, one block best fog you until after you
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, or see owner at 314
have completely filled in long is over $5,000 you must use
Woucilawn
square. Phone 2085,
J13C
J13P Avenue.
KY•
NOTICE
form 1040. After you have filled this form. lf your' itemized deJ1IP
ductions are over 10% of your
4-ROOM
HOUSE, oil
heater, in long form 1040, taking ad:
adjusted gross income, it will
An-wer to Yesterday's Puzzle
GUN IMPAIRING. L a ma u r r available now, 502 S. 7th Street, vantage of every deduction that
be to your advantage to use this
Britt's Gun Shop is now located $30 month. Allen _Roee, 510 S. Ilts_you.,_ then make your _deACROSS
tam.IM 0
120
J13C cision on the following basis:
trade
at Su. 4.1h & Sycamore streets. 6th.
To assure any benefits of the
1-Resort
ten mum
37- Provide cress
1040-A
Optional Return
All types of guns repaired. Your MODERN
4-Fastening
1%-74wIra river
el @I
unfurni9hed four room
RE
If -your total income was less split-income provisions,- you and
S-Lane
36-Anon
_
business
will
be
approciated.
gfflIEM
Bf4f4MP
apartment Call 95.
ur wife should file :a joint
12-Eipiatity
40-1.7neouth person
.J11C than $5,000, .and consisted
AEREIMMIOla 1510M121
11-8-shaped
41 -Conjunction
J13C
wages reported on Withholding return. Both you and your wife
molding
47-1.ubricates
MOO
Mr:Ka
Ot3al
14- LaniVei pen
44-Go In Statempts (Form W-2) and not must sign a joint return. One
GIIKISEIN_,'IN1012121Ea
is no Problem" at
CARD OF THANKS
name
47-Signed
I'S- Ventilate
over $100 of other wages, divi- spouse cannOt file a -long form
agreements oe• MOM OM OEM
Starks Hardware, 121h & Popit-Pulpy fruit
TS-Paltriness
MOM MUM=
The brothers and sisters ,of dends, and interest, you may 1040 and take all the deductions
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
16-Conimonplace
52-Musieal
OBBOM MOO
Bryan and. Addle Murdock join use form 1040-A. If you had anu the other spouse file a form
20-Young boys
inst rument
cheery,
UUMW11/0210E 31510
111-Sealher of 0.1In
if-Cleaning
us sin expressing our apprecia- income from other sources, you -1040'-A or take the standard
22-.61%eiryonic
O0013•0
etibittance
0120
21-Esc titian
54- Metal
Elizabeth Morton Cathey h a s tion for the many, many kind may not use form 1040-A -shut deduction or use the tax table.
MOOR
üri
ODD
git.idoes
You are expected to pay your
joined the staff at the College things done for us in our hour must file,, your return on form
21 I•ellal flight
Remain '79-Bakor's product
3-Come upoa •
Beauty Shop as full-time opera- of sorrow. To you whir 5ffered 1040.1r - you use form 1040-A income tax on the basis of
. s&1141
animal
the lowest figure- possible;
tor. By appointment, she will be assistance as well as td you Who you 'have a choice:
ists
31Vona desire
12-ili.,lruet
you should choose thetherfo, form
5-31alure
available
You
gave
evenings
it,
can
we
figure
after
your
express
lax
5:09.
our
deepest
from
She
11 A merlean
DOWN
essayist
focently returned - from Pulaski, gratitilde. To Mrs. Pace and the table in the intiruction sheet, that results in the lowest tax
7-Part of flow.,
14- Bahytnnian
3-Meditative
?-titorrei
Tenn., where she was associated the Red Cross, we cannot thank which allows $600 for each ek- fur you.
deity
6- Beverage
In-It is (contr.,
for two years with a beauty you enough for the part you emption and about ten per cent
11 -Possesses
i
,
. hurip. She extends cordial invits. played
1 -3
4
ASK FOR* MISSILE
in
5 0
returning
7
Kenneth of your total income for charit17-Cype Id lisp
,
to
9
fi
11- Symbol for
:Ions to friends to call her at from Germany. To the entire able 'contributions, interest, taxes,
MARYKIIOLL,-N. Y. (04 .3
tellurium
.a
casualty
losses,
medical
expenses;
648.
Since the ddvent of the Sputnik,
410C staff of the J. H. Churchill
2:2-Coal
"4iintinent
If I
lb
Many orders coming into the
Funeral name for their sincere and other miscellaneous items.
47
•
(abbr.) •
If
you
owe
a
tax
you must Maryknoll Catholic mission for
eflarts to carry out our every
imago.
'9
Scorch
send
it.
withyour
return. If its new-"missal ask for -The
wish.
17-Gratuities
you have a refund doe, 'you Maryknoll missile." s
2,
.07i,
.4-City in Soncac
(.."-:i a IS 2.
Especially 1.o Bro. Henry Har/,/
r
9 23- I,anee step
gis, Bra. Boone Dothhitt, arid
•••
.i,
aci-i-Vaist wee
,2,/,
.DEAD
STOCK
removed fees. eadh of you
i1-Sign1t1es
/
who offered prayens
-1-Cushion
Radio
dispatched trucks. Duncan
//e
/
45
and' words
16-Maileu loved
sympathy- we will
43'
V
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
by Zeus
,15
V," •4
forever be- grateful.
/
27- l'ef son
days a ,week. Call long distance
••
/
,
1 11plow-d i•
Mr. & Mrs. James Harris _
brine good -Welt
Mayfield 433, 1,14tion City
Mr. & Mrs. Harry L. Potts
Sit-clever
see . 530111.
A7C
Sc-litank-Mr..& Mrs. Alfred Murdock
Kenneth & Pat ,Murouck
artlate
, ., •73
C.,

CASKINGTON
- Gen.
ewell D. Taylor will make
7-week tour of
UE. Army
,s in nine countries and
1 the Baghdad Pact nalitary
mittee meeting in Turkey
month, the Army announed
ray. The Army chief of staff,
,mpanied by six staff officers
Mrs. Taylor, will leave Sun:
for visits to Spain, Libya,
1, Iran, Ira, Pakistan. Saudi
•bia, Ethiopia and Turkey. He
represent the U.S. Defense
iartment
et
the
Elieghdart
ding.
-

INCOME
TX.
FAX

11

rhite Knight, the curr(nt et.
I tea winner of the All
-AmerRose award, is
one of the
championship white
rosa3.
doped in recent years.

rigrAmairs
NAY! iATEUNRDSDAA

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

)ouble Feature!

"Parking

hrtaita
pasrC
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FiSielhes,
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SAL
JAMES
MINE°•WHITMORE
J.CARROL NAISH

inn'vegan
Mark Caw
*
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Si- Prene: dot
I 'it' over
CI Had
Si; • tia-rIfy
17 Poliet•11,11/1
I 411 /11

1

Open

ifit i

OF PACE„
HOLLYWOOD
- William
Talinan, she very -proper district
attorney in the "Perry Mason7,.
TV series, will get a change of
pace in Thursday's "Climax!" on
OPS-TV. He will play the role
of a thief, bartender and wifestealer.

Now

RNA Y

VIE-IN _thcoiee

Open Fri.

thru

fa

r.

YAQUI .1tP,
• -. ROD

CAMERON

as. AL Lao •ans,-* I.b1,01.

P-L-U-S
_
zoo.
ixot.,_ miciCirmailligS

tARS7•
,:,,A
il
LANS/Iftee
SUN.-MON.

JAN. 12-13

' "BADLANDS
OF
MONTANA"

WOODMEN Avg WORLD

The Doctor's Husban

Mon.

FRI.-SAT.
JAN, 10-11
2 - ACTION HITS - 2

•
,BAD . TIMING
NEW, CASTLE, Ind. it? -A
forgery suspect with bad timing
was 'jailed Thursday, when he,
triedto pass a forged postal order. He made the attempt
as Mrs. Wilma Massenet
store employe, put down a
about stolen _postal orde
had been reading.

THE TOP PRODUCER
IN THE NATION FOR

I

OR

CHANGE

•
PLEA AMONG PINES
FURNISHED
c.,n% Lnrent
for college boys. 114 N. 12th St.
UDINE, Italy IP -A desperIrr r tre.4 N...&rm......
at (lIkve. Phone I224-XJ.
JIIP ate appeal allegedly ft ,m an
solchei who clamed he
was a prisoner of t4he Russians
EUZABETH SEIFERT'IS NEW NOVEL
ti 1`;SIJ7.4ACE SOCIETY
el
in Sitaeria was found today airyed on a tree which arrived at
nearby Villasantina. The Mesaage, discovered in a toad of tr
0 1167 by thsabSti Seifert Reprinted by permission of the novel'. publucher.
trees from Russia, said: "I have
Dodd. Mead 1111 Oa. DIS411127441ted by King Features Syndicate.
been a prisoner
the Russians
of Murray
171-SR,ertir• for 15 years. I aM art
• PTER 24
!was
Field Man
Alpine ,oattlier. Help me." The
.105 Office 111c1g.
'swiftly her breath came - and
Phone 449
,k,r•F.‘ t..•A S- at -the.skit-r
trot..y talk, the 1:ent Joiln niavely followed her
signed name appeared to
be
PartY. Tr.ics went
_the. _Waling answers sae pmade to into each of the four bc.rfroorns.
Giuseppe
, Pischiasis.
Mr. Parker led all other Woodmen representatives
.7c4r: out which. she 11:43f.d --with men. al oiten in tone., ca art•ficial In f!ic last o:i2. he
in production of new life protection last
told her what
and Stool long heftier as the maaeara on net eye-lashes hIs 'favor" wait
month. This record makes him one of the nation's top fraternal -field
men. He'll be happy
Oklahoma
was
the
first stale in
-door burr-, r,,!1
thnze thilgs Etc; not eicase Mucon.
It was.a simple one, on the surto help you solve your life insurance problems.
the union to name a state'flower
terinr every aapett of her ap- '1a'-1, and he showed his die- face Two of .his law school
class...tint wild lady slipper.
'trance.
;itessdre. thourh every other man mates,and their wives,
were comHeight - na. she •ec,iild never iii the.group came tip like al6one ing for Snow Week, and he would
HANOI'
.pe to be tall and willowy She to the horn
like Tracy to act as his rtreitess
by Erni* Boobadllor
ready was as slender 13.6 a recd.
Esi,ec:ally John Farailey, who for the houaeparty. "I brought
no reducing program was was Most attentiVe. and nantinued you here to look over the taci11Iced for. Err hair
ithe lift- that interest aft, r the party.
ties," he said, his blue eyes on her
THE MOST
a red loci( • nd frowned. nye"He's here'constantly,- growled face, "and to check on supplica
SEE THE MOST
tt
SI
so obvious as to
Michael. coming home late one
WONDERFUL
lavite ridicule. but she could let efternbon to
She stood back and regarded
GORGEOUS SIGHT IN
find the lawyer's car
SPECTACLE
1 crow tong enough to slack hack
in the drive. "r.very time I come him quizzically. Then sne smiled,
THE
WHOLE
WORLD --as radiantly as she c•-‘1.1d, and re:r.to a bun. she could use a false home, he's been here,
ON EARTH
he is here,
ONLY
skewered
pins.
A
hignon-membering to croak in a cooing,
with jade
NICKEL
or he comes ..."
seductive tone, her hand reaching
Yes. that v.outif change her whole
"I like John," said Tracy softly. out to touch
appearance. Gobs of pale powder
his, she said, "I'd
"Don't you?"
love to do It, John' For you."
base would conceal the dusting of
CLOSED
He caught her hand and drew
riment with • "I like John," Michael confreeldrsz she'd exp,
tinued.
-In small doses. But he her close to hlm he bent his head
'NEXT'
lipstick and eye shadow -blue or
cornea here too much."
and kissed her tips. Rimed them
WEEK
green, maybe
"I can't do anything but wel- hard and hotly-and then he
And efethes. of comae!
shoolt
her
till
f'URNACE
her hair flew wild,
outiqti3ims
ali-i'dMeed-itito the come a Member of'the. hospital
and the paneled walls wheeled
T
rug fund and bought herself a and chnleal board."
13FING
He scowled again. Tracy noted dizzily before her eyes. She
really good suit, and a hat -deREPAIRED
signed to make her look taller,-to the scowl. Jealousy in a trim-band couldn't speak, she hadn't the
accent her slimness and heryoutli was•good sign. Michael followed breath-but her eyes begged him
pea. s.
Cautiously. carefidly, she bought her Into the living room and -to- stopJI01 0
"Will you please quit acting like
greeted John a little leas, than
Waist's yowl shoes.
•••••
othis?" he demanded r o ii g h I y.
MUM! Were not everything: cordially,
She smiled serenely_ and "What are you trying to prove,
she had the wit to know that'
ABBIE ale SLATS
by Raeburn Van Burets
So she determined to change her smoothed the tails of. the blue and anyway 7"
She was too startled for anymanner, to watch her speech and white striped shut she wore with
thing but honesty. "I guesa," she
9 her ways until her natural friend- blue Bermuda shorts.
MOST OF WHAT YOU'RE GONG,
I SUPPOSE IT
"I'm sorry to have to tell you," began, panting for air, "I guess
franhness became as naturally
TO HAVE 70 00
- S1T.•
DOES. NOW JUST
ALL VDU EVER.
-"cushy." And by clothe she meant she said lightly, "that there seems -I Just wanted -to prove -that
SATAN WILL DO
SIT SACK ANDTELL ME TO DO IN
a manner that would be more In- to be a drip in our haaement It's there - Is a little - Jezebel - In
THE ACTUAL
YOU GUESSED
THiS .303, SIR, IS
viting more seductive. She would not much di one, hut it does seem every woman, I mean, we all-s."
WORK
IT- RELAX;
Ste stared at her, then leaned
RELAX,'
endeavor to cling, and to show to be steady. I've noticed it for
forward to tiegreh
her face.
adoration -not only to Michael, several days."
rime you tell me!" "Prove it to whom? To men? To
"And
but to all men.
For while Michael might not growled Michael getting up to In- me? And to Mike? Why, Tracy,
you little idiot, men are born
notice any change in her looks vestigate.
knowing that." He spoke as If
reiley made no Move to go with
and manner as displayed to him,
he probably could be counted on him, ahd of course John did not. she had been making a big fuss
to ;lee what attracted other men. Instead he turned to her and said over nothing. "It's a matter of
Her purpose was clear to Tracy. he was sorry old Mike shad chosen individual taste," he went on,
to interest and to hold her hus- this afternoon to come home "how much Jezebel we want in
band. The suit worked out, and early, :because "I planned to take our special women. The ones we
Ark•
the new hairdo. Michael didn't y.441 017T to my house. I have a love- and marry."
Tracy' eyes fell. "Oh," she
snem to notice, bin ,ther men favor to ask of you. The sort of
said
deflated.
did. She wanted to he evirrythIng favor to ask in my house, not
"Yes!" he cried. "Oh. So-stop
that Michael admired, and the yours."
lo• 5 1,_a.•
maybe te wouldn't
new Trncy
"O0000h! That sounds thrilling. all this hank-panky, will you?
You came here to establish Mike
either,
or
girl
could
show
I'll
I
that
go.
just
think
that Well, I
like
in his work - give the man a
he liked her. Just now it seemed tell Michael ..."
UL' ABNER
,sy Al Capp
important that he show his pre"Yes." said John Faradey, ris- chance! Stop making him have
to
worry about • you! Besides,
ference.
ing. "Do that."
OXTONGUE,
DR.
H
THE
you're
no
WOULD
tramp.
WONDER
YOU
IDEA
AMONGST
If
?7
-NO
OUT
you
really
She did tell Michael, calling
Around home, she used to wear
want to hold a man's attention,
WORLD FAMOUS
NOT?
PREFER TO
STINKS!!
HER NONES ARE
jeans or a denim dress. Now she down the basement stairwell, and
DE BOI DS AN
'
to
bark
the
go
girl
I
first
saw
,,ulisn --Pins with Ulna going off with Faradey. her
began to- wsar,
PSN/CHIATRIST, H,66
EXAMINE
SHOE-DlS DUMP'D
I GOTTA
BEES, AN'ALL.
turtte.neckccr t-shirts. For the cheeks f'ilnk 'with excitement to attending church with the NisCOME TO HELP YOU!!
HER la MY
bets. She wore a white dress, and
GIVE A HOIMIT
TAKE HER
DAT(JAZZ
4stetting she' bought an outfit know that Michael didn't like
there were flowers on her hat."
OFFICE.?
WHERE HER
DE CREEPS!!
IT
'
S DE LATEg
which Michael . did notice. It eon- what she Was doing. They were
Tracy
hit
at
her underlie.
-misted of tight black velvet pants still more pink as it became eviMIND
IN HEAD- •_
'
LL BE
"There's
net
much
of
that
girl
in
etoeh stripped just short of her dent that this visit to John's
SHRINKINT:r
this character," she said regrether" milk-white ankles: there house was going to be very di!.
Then she lifted her chin.
fully.
were black shell -ilippes. and a (erent from the first one. The
"But you seemed to like this girl,
• bob-tailed Rehm, coat of White touch of his hand on her arm too!" she cried spunkily.
.
was different, the look in his eyes,
"I like you, Tracy," he said
the sound Of hie v dee
Michael mid Ole looked cute
They had to walk between gravely.
then watched het thotightielly on
the night she gave a party and shonMer-high piles of snow to
Will Tracy atop seeing John
wore the outfit tor the firs/ time. reach his front door.
Farndey '• W111 she return to
"Tit's go upstairs," John said
It was a very gay party which
her old manner and habits?
she gave. entirely different from to her. "I want you to, see the
Find nut the anawera In tomorher 1111Ial baked beans and beer hadrorans."
row's ahsofbIng• Installment at
She hoped be didn't guess how
Eac dctai was in har0

,
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NO TIME
TO IE
minium YOUNG
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There were differences between the average life spans
of equipment in farm and city
homes. Non-automatic washing
machines. for example, were
found to be used longer in farm
than in city -homes, while ranges
in rural homes Were -replaced
more frequently than in city
homes..

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Housewives who are starting the new
year with a new electric or gas
range, or a new electric refrigerator, may expeot it • 'to give
servit-e ler about 15 -yiars, and
a new washing reachine-:ef _apy
sype. about-rtine years.
These figures are based on "It was also noted that a range,
the 'average length of time that refrigerator, -or washing machine
17,500 housewives kept such purchased new was used about
pieces until replaced. From these, twice as long as a used one.
statistics, USDA home'economiss
determined the average serviC.ess.,
life of various'appliances.
The information will be of
interest to families in planning
their 1958 budgets, said Miss
Catherine Knaar, UK Extension
Start
tome manager-tient- specialist.
MOO
6:45.
'While these figures 'show, on
the average, how long housewives
kept these appliances, they do

cflt.tto

,7
r • et...c
,:;(. . . . ,.

MrslET Lorr GERBATION!

Service Life
Of Equipment
Is Interestingb .

not indicate how long they might
have been made to last, it was
pointed out. Many factors, such
as the appeal of newer models,
may have influenced a homeMaker to replace an appliance
that still had considerable service-life.

Ain't You Tired
of the T.V.
SNOWSTORM?
See A Movie on
Our 80' Screen!
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Mrs. Al Kipp
1•-----11- 11-stess To Wesleyan
Circle Wednesday

S

•

Mrs. Al Kipp was nur.ess to
the meeting zit the Weshosan
Circle of the Methodist Church,
Wednesailay 'everrng, January 8
:n her home on Payne Street.
Mrs. Eli Alexander was co-hostess.
.
Mrs. Julian Evans was in
cHarge _of the program. ''Controd-Actions of Lite.' Others taking pert on the program were
Mrs. Bill Furg.trson. w'hu reeks
the 24th Psalm and Miss Lillian
Tete, who told of traditions ol
the. Japanese New- Yeah-- •
rs Jim Cullivan. president
of the circle. presaded at the
busIness meet.rig.
Refreshments were served to
11 present by the nostess and
reonestess.

Ar•

Weddings

Eecels

Oub News

Lod& Landolt, Editor.

TeAephares

Actiyities

1685

PERSONALS SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mr. and Mrs. .ksishur , Farmer
have Just returned from a visitwith Mr. ,Famit. r's daughter and
Friday, January 10
21.41, 'and_ MIS. _Lit_
-The Noefh Murray Homemakin St..tAugustthe. Florida.
ers will meet with Mrs. Preston
••••
13°yd—it ten -o'ckick ern.
-Mrs. Gerne Farris, Evans has
• • •.•
juet returned from 3 holiday
Siturday. J
y 11
visit' with her son and family.
Mr, end Mrs. Charles Farris 3nd
The Captain Wendell Oury
B71:.
Chapter of the DAR will meet
I I
at the „Murray Electric Building
on • Olive Street. at 2:30 in the
the
for
afternoon.
Hostesses
meeting are Mrs. Ben Grogan_
(Contnued from Page One)
B. Austin Elementary and and Mrs. Roy Devine.
•• • •
W. Z. Carter Elementary Schools
and -the Administrative StaIr o
Sunday, Tinuary 12"
the System.
The Music Department Chorus
Officers of the Club are P. L. of the Murrey Woman's Club
Lassiter. PreSident, Mrs. Georgia will meet at the dub house 'at
B. Wear. Vice-President. Mrs. 2:30 in the afternoon for a .reLulabelle Hodges. Secretary and hearsal.
Treasurer.
S CSS

The Wadesboro Honreenekers
Club will'Meet in the home of
Mrs. Healey - Swift at 10:30 in
the morning.
- •• • •
The Murray Star Chapter OES
will meet at the: Masonic Hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
••••
The five circles of the First
Baptist Church's V7`MU will meet
et 2:30 in the afternoon. Circle I
will meet in the home of Mrs.
R. L. Seaford, 409 North 4th;
Circle II with Mrs. E. C. Parker,
709 Elm Street; Circle III with
Mrs. - Jadeite Cathey, 1612 Main
Street; Circle IV in the home
of Mrs. B. C. Harris, Route 4;
Circle V at the Baptist Mission.
•• • •

Faculty...

Wednesday, January 16
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Witham Thomas, North 16th Street,
at one in the afternoon.
•• • •

Monday, J
y 13
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 in the evening at the
dub -house. Guest speaker will
be Dr. Will Frank Steely. His
subject is "International Rela•. ths Today." lisstesses a r e
Mesdames Will Frank Steely,
Roy Searks, Thomas Hog,ancamp
and Geerge Hallanan.
••••
• The Jun. e- Garden Department. assieored by the Garden
Dear.inenz .1 the Murray Woman's Club will meet at 3 p.m.
Is :he home • of Mrs. F r ed
Giaggek 1616 Farmer Avenue.
• ••••
The Mattie Belle •Hays Circle
of the Elr*t Methodist Church
will. meet ta the social hall. g
74,3tit 411- tile evening.
'
•
_
• .WSCS of the Methodist Church
"will Seudy• Japan at the rtierea:ion hall at the church at 10 arn.
.• • •
Tuesday. January 14
,The Ann Haseettine - Class of
the Memorial Bareut Church
• will meet n the home of Mrs.
. Lester Garland, Poetise Street, a.
7 p.m.
•• ••
The Morning Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
the home of Mrs. John Winter. North -lath Street, at 920
in the mormng.
•

INRIPARRI—Jean Carter, 20. this years -Wald of Cotton,- gives
out with a -Brrrrret egienet New York's cold as she poets
with a couquet at cotton. She s from Atlanta. Ga.., and as a
Vanderbilt university junior. She isearina an snternationiu
cotton tour Jara_ 27.
Ihsiereatsuipa. eonedposotu
• et!

AT LAST!

The WS(S of the South P)ess,n. Grove Methodist -Church met
Wednesday., January 8.
Mrs.
Mytek• Cr*.ips.r, vice - president,
preSidcd at the Inee!ing.
lislfhe opening prayer was led
by Mrs. Mavis Broach. Mrs. Ere.
telle Crouch and Mrs. Dorothy
Cooper conducted the program.
_All members
Ibis__ •niesety
are asked to attend the Yneeting
off the Martin's Chapel society
-at seven o'clock in the evening
-if January 21.
_ Refrashaseree Ware served at
the cies.,
.the meeting by Mrs..
Muria Brandon and Mrs. Grace
Nesbrtt. 't

N,
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Floating Action style to best fit you!
AS SE E•J ON

••.•

TV

• • • •

Earl Wallace..,
(Continued from Page . creo.
dismissed in Ballard- eau-n t y
Court last month on grounds
that regulation against hunting
after noon on the Ballard County
Wildlife Refuge was never published in the county newspapers
as required by law.
Chandler appeared in court
with Wallace but was not arrested or ser1:ed with a warrant.
Chandler said he went with
Wallace to the' game refuge on
an inspection trip and while
there shot at :a crippled goose
at Wallace's suggestion.
Wallace earlih had dismissed
enforcement
officer
K entail
Thomas, claiming that he brought
the charges out of spite. A
hearing, tequested by Thomas
before the Fish and Wildlife
Resources Conunission, will be
held Jed! 13.
Powell quoted Wallace as saying four times during a 45
m i nut e telephone sonservation
Thursday morning, that he planted to quit, anr: specifically that
he would resign oefote the year
So out.

way and the other the
way.
The wrong way includes fear
of the oontspetitor; dislike because ot a lack of knowledge
of him; jealosy (some business
men cannot stand to hear praise
of their -competitor); suspicion
(suspect
t h e eompetitur of
wrongdoing, untair tactics* etc:);
distrust; criticises,; hatred; and.
revenge.
Both hatred and revenge, he
said, are sure ways to injure
one's self.
Thte right way to react to a
competitor, D. Chiles told the
Rotary Club includes: respect
him personally, his ability, skiM,
service and his rights; extend
the hand of fellowship a n d
friendship to him; improve one's
self; and have an attitude - 01
goodwill toward the competitor.
Dr. philes told the club that
busineas men Aiould improve
themselves, their services, and
their product. There is always
room at the top for good hard
working people and competition
will only sharpen them, he said.
He concluded his talk by saying that the Golden Rule as
Stated by Jesus Christ would
well be the guiding light of all
business men. The statement
made by Jesus was a positive,
practical statement which is applicable today, he concluded.
If business men put this rule

into effect then they would,
throuel their own initiative,
seek tile approval of their competitors, and would seek their
appreciation, lie said. The applic on of the Golden Rule
cause competitors to look
wo
to
e best in each other, raththe w6rt5tt
er
Many Rotariaiss. brought their
competitors as guests to the noon
meeting, and a number of
ROtarians from other areas
were present at the dub.
Among the visiting Rotarians
were W. T. Emerson of Mayfield,
Herman Reynolds of Pans, Prank
Cobb of 'Mayfield, Jade Watt of
Pauucah, Al Wilson of Meyfield,
Jack Sledd of Benton.

TAVLHOR TOURS
WASHINGTON VI — Gen.
Maxwell D. Taylor will make a
four-week tour of US. 'tinny
units in nine countries and attend the Baghdad Pact military
committee meeting in Turk
this month, the Army antiwar*
Friday. The Army chief of seaff,
accompanied by six Matt baker,
and Mrs. Taylor, will leave Sunday for visits to Spain, Lihy,„.
Iraq, Iran, India, Pakistan. Sauoi
Amble, Ethiopia and Turkey. it
will represent the U.S. Delano:
Department
at the Bagtick,f
meeting.

*White Knight, the burrent
s.
brid tea winner of the All-AmerRAIN
ica
Rose
MUD-TINTED
award, is one of the
few championship white ruses
(IR
Island
Madeira
FUNCHAL,
developed in recent years.
--dnhabitants here were nonOussed by heavy showers ruesdew which stained their clothes
and gave automobiles s hat looked like a fresh coat of brown
paint. The weather bureau said
the phenurnenon. was a meteorological depression southeast of
Madeira. High winds laderj with
African desert dust clashed with
raincloude Which Shed the liquid
meal.

drforAdr

Thtle"Murray Assembly (;f Rainbow
fir Girls met Tuesday
esening, January 7, at 7 o'clock
at the Masonic Hall. Sandra
Hamrick, worthy advisor, presided. ,
Minutes were ready Martha
.1,,ne3, recorder pro4urn. Following routine businaks an election
riff[Mrs was held; Office
holders selected w er e Nancy
Turner, forth; Millie VanMeter,
recorder for next year; Nance'
Roberts, treasurer for annals
year.
,
An installation of °firers will
be held Tuesday evening. hutuary 21. at 7 o'clock in the
Masonic Hall.
• ••

Mrs. John Pasco Program Leader At
Guild Meeting
FOR THOSE WHO WANT

ANL) FOR TNOSE WHO LOVE1 A

1-section cup comfort
. co.srat ,tyle 172

4-section

circle stitched cup

famous idyls 392

BOTH with the famous, original Tangent Strap feature. Anchored at the sides,
these fabulous straps hold up the entire bra frome;not-iust the cup. You can move
freely, the bra Olways stays snugly in place ... no drag on terder.shoulders, eyed
And nor available is both 4-section and 2-section CupS. Caen. try your
favorite cup type today, ond enjoy the woncleifully trim, sure feeling you get in
Floating Action.

'1. I

!josh sty4s in

•

e

A, I er,d C ceps 1250
who. or black broodcicitS
Si. 392 - run, $350

$0•11111
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Floribunda ruses have increased steadily in popularity since
their introduction a little more
than ten years ago. Of this year's
three All-America award winners, two, .Fusilier and Gold
Cup, are in the floribunda class.
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NOTICE
Store Hours
Open Weekdays 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

*
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Y'S "GET LOST' GEMINIM

CLOSED SUNDAYS
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS
EXCEPT IN CASE OF FUNERALS

NO TIME
TO BE
.011ERT VAUCIA YOUNG

Shirley Florist
SOO N. 4th

Meet Mr. Protein

pifffy.

'..chcel, a
e door
'Am:1r ev
.arance.
!ape to be
Ltready wa

You'll Find More of Him
In

SUNBURST
All Jersey Milk
THAN IN ANY OTHER MILK!

Rainbow Girls Meet
Tuesday Evening-At
..1Iasonic Hall

a

FC

n

S. Pleasant.Grove
WSCS Meets Jan.

41.,Sr•

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Rowland, Akno Route One, will observe their gblden wedding anniversary, Sunday, January, 12,
with open house at their home.
Friends and relatives are invited to call at the home between the hours of one and four
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland were
married in 1906 by Rev. Sandy
Allen, brother of Mrs. Rowland,
the former Bettie Allen,
The Rdwiands are the parents
of four daughters. The eldest,
Mrs. Cecil Valentine. died fourteen years ago. Other daughters
are Mrs. Luvean Meupin, Mrs.
Chester Thomas. and Mrs. Buns
Edwards, Paducah. They have
fifteen grandchildren and thirteen great-granclehildren.

Thursday. January 16
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's .Club- will meet
at the club house with Mrs. J.
A. Outland as program chairman. Mrs. Eszelt, of the Ezell
Beauty Schod, will speak on
Good Grooming. Hartesses a r e
Mesdames Humphrey Key, Ray
Kern. R. D. Langstran J. E. Littleton. and Melus .Linn.
•• * •
The .Businees and Professional
Women's Club' will Meet at 6:30.
at the Woman:6- Club House:
••••
721‘e Paris District Suzannahe,
Witt ne'et at the Kane of Mrs.'
W. A. Bowden, Wingo, at 11:00
in the morning.
(Continued from Page One)
Rep. William II Natcher, BowlThe Murray Girl Scout Association will meet at 9:30 in the ing Green Democrat: Said the
speech contained many proposals
morning
the Scout ()abate
•• • •
that will be supported by ConThe Women's Association of gress. He said the President's
the College Presbyterian Church statement of lack of unification
will meet in the home of Mrs. of the armed _forces_ was not
Charlie Crawford- at 8 p.m. Mts. strung enough. He said the naBen Scherffius is in charge of tion would save about six billion
dollars a year if the services
the program.
Were unified immediately.
•• • •
The V7ornen's Society of Christian Seri/lee of the First Methodist Clitirch will .meet at the
recreational- hall -at 10 o'clock
.n the morning.
• • ••

511

The .Harry Rowlands Golden Rule...
To Celebrate Golden
(Continued from Peg* Ono)
Anniversary Sunday
wrong

•Kentucky...
.,•
_

I

LERMAN'S

FRIDAY — JANUARY 10, 1958

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mrs. John Pasco was pr %darn
leetler at the meeting r.f the
Business' Guild of the Pine
Chridian
Church, 'WedrieletleY
evening. January 8, 7:30. in the
-erttorne of Mrs. Gertitn Clopton,
Cilciwater
Road, Mrs. Pasco
*poke to- lhe group on -Let's
Visit A Japanese Ohdrch."
Preceding the program, Mrs.
Louise Jellison... president, presided al the business meeting.
Refresitrients were served during the social hour by Mrs.
CliepTirid cu - hoeteee, Mrs.

Protein is necessary for life and growth. It is
the very stuff of Which life is made. Bones, Muscles,
blood and all body tissue need protein.
Protein is necessary for maintenance, repair
and upkeep of the.hucrian body.
Milk is a rich and economical source (3( protein.
SUNBURST ALL JERSEY MILK
Contains More Protein Than Any Other Milk!
All Jersey Milk also furnishes more phosphorus and food energy than any other milk.

Ryan Milk Co.
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WASHINGTON
Gen.
swell D. Taylor will abak4 s
r-week tour of US. Army
ts in nine countries and aid the Baghdad Pact military
strutlee meeting in 'attires
o month, the Amvy annoitrigv
day. The Army chief of stiff,
ompanied by six staff offleers
l Mrs. Ilsylor, will leave Sun, for vts to Slain. Libya,
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I represent the U.S. Defense
pertinent
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the
BaglKka

White Knight, the 'current IV.
tea winner of the AU-AmerRose award, is one of the
r championship white roses
'eloped in recent years.
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Se pier w•rd for one day, minimum

FOR SALE
PtiliFECTIOfN
and 250 gallon
Isak. Grover Wade, Hazel Ky.
.e HY-2-3483.
J1IP
es r-SH FISH. Leonard Wood, I
mile on Coldwater Read. Phone
sa17-81. Open from noon during
seek days,'• all day Sat.
F4C
NEW & USED pianos. Seiburn
.Xhite, 403 Chestnut St., Murray),
Ky.
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It was also noted that a range,
refrigerator, or washing machine
purchased new was used about
twice as long as a ,used one,

Open
6:00

Start
6i45

MI/PRA Y

411RIVE-IN
tiow Open

/nco",

Fri. thru Mon.

FRI.-SAT.
JAN. 10-11
2 - ACTION HITS - 2

Services Offered
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SUN.-MON.

THE TOP PRODUCER
IN THE NATION FOR

JAN. 12-13

"BADLANDS
OF
MONTANA"

PLEA AMONG PINES
FURNISHED 1.
c
ent
for
college
boys.
114 N. 12th St.
UDINE, Italy AP -A desperMo.
1%.•••• %NOW. Ia.
at Ottve. Phone 1224-XJ.
JIIP See appeal allegedly fr•ifn an
NE
Italian soldier who claimed he
was a prisunet-of the Russians
EUZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
SOCIETY
l'iSU",
in Siberia was found today carved on a wee which arrived at
nearby Villasanuna. The
sage, discovered in a toad Of• firk
CA•
15.57 by Elizabeth telfert. Reprinted by permission of the novel's publisher.
trees frorn Russia, said: "I have
Dodd, Used & OS. OWtributed by King Features Syndicate.
been a prisoner of the Russians
of Murray
PTir Sabena'for 15 years. I am an
- •
• rrr...n :4
!was. q,ete ettestii c tut -wSlts I swiftly her breath came
Field Man
Alpine soldier. Help me." The
105 Office Bldg.
Phone 449
V. isA 11'61M -sr the akat
rr > $ silly frot:.y talk,. the ttnt 4peasayety _tolloweg- and
signed name appeared to be
too
patty. Tenn. is:ent up 'to the. Utirlihng lirsv.:vrs
mlIde To into eich of the four tsdriionis.
Giuseppe,Pischiasis.
Mr. Parker led all other Woodmen representatives in production
oslis ono Which the e.t.a:A with men. esolien shunr.es as artdacial In t!te last oss.
of new life protection last
he told her what
anti' stool long before "as the mascara on her eyelashes hie "favor"
month. This record makes him one of the nation's top fraternal field men.
Willa.
Oklahoma
He'll be- happy
was
the
first
state in
e door
ri": til ii. ly conthose thrigs did not -rIcase MoIt ways simple- one, on the curto help you solve your life insurance problems.
she union to name a state flower
. ...acme every aspect of her ap- •sael, and hsi showed his dia. face Two of his law, school
class_...me wild lady Mipper,
'
saironce.
pleasilre. thourh every other man mates, and their wives, were corndr:
He.glit - no. she 'could ncyer in the group came tip like moose ing for Snow Week, and he would
.
to be tall and willowy. Abe to the horn
NANCY
like Tracy to act as his her.oss
Erni* Buohatiller
.lready was as' slender as a reed.
Esoecially John Fara/ley, who for the houseparty. "I brought
•o_ap reducing prograni was was most attentive. rind rontirmed you here to look over the tacilllorf Li r mor
. Site lift. that interest tits, r the patty.
ties." he said, his blue eyes on her
/ 1 a red lock • nd frowned. •DyeTHE MOST
"lies here constantly," grdwied face, "and to check on supplies
SEE THE ,MOST
;ng It w011id ter so obvious as to Michael.
coming home late one
WONDER
FUL
mvite ridietile. but she could let efternoon to find
She stood back and regarded
GORGEOUS SIGHT IN
the lawyers car
If grow long enough to slick hack
SPECTAC
LE
u the drive. "E
awry time I come him quizzically, Then sne smiled,
"eery
THE WHOLE WORLD --intri e bun: she could use a false home, he's been here,
as radiantly as she could, and reON EARTH
he is here,
ihighein- skewered with Aide pins or he comes . . ."
ONLY A NICKEL
membering to speak in a cooing,
seductive tone, ,her hand reaching
Yrs. that isould chanre her whole
"I like John,"'said Tracy softly. out to
apsearance. GoSs of pale powder
touch his, she said, "I'd
"Don't
you?"
love to do it John! For you."
base wouticooccal the dusting of
"7
like
P
John," Michael conHe caught her hand and drew
freckles: she'd experiment with
lipstick and eye shadow- blue or tinued. "In small doses. But he her close to him he bent his head
comes
here
too
much."
and
kissed her iips. Kissed them
green, maybe . . .'
•
WEEK
"I can't do anything blIt Wei- hard and hotly-and then he
Aria eV•thes, of course' With0114 I qualm she dipped into the conic • member of the hospital shook her till her hair flew wild
FURNACE
and the paneled walls wheeled
rug fund add bought heraelt a and clinieal board."
BEING
He scooled again. Tracy noted dizzily before ner eyes. She
really good suit, and a hat -deREPAIRED
signed to make her look taller, to the scowl. Jealousy in • husband couldn't speak, she hadn't the
accent her slim/W.:sit And her youth waila good sign. Michael followed breath-but her eyes begged him
GO - gib% mond
Cautiously. carefully, she bought her into the living room and -to--stopeft./..ZAIAse.s..LAWS-s•
mearroorNswsisionr.
"Will you please quit acting like
greeted John a little less than
blovses and shoes.
• s!" he demanded rough!
•••••111•11Alif
Clothes -were not everyThing• cordially.
y.
she had the wit to know that' , She smiled serenely and "What are you trying to prove,
ABBIE an' SLATS
So she determined to change her smoothed the tails ot the blue and anyway?"
lop-Ra•burn Van lures
She was too startled for anymanner, to watch her speech and white striped shirt she wore with
thing but honesty. "I guess," she
her ways until her natural friend- bl ue Bermuda shorts.
MOST OF WHAT YOU'RE GOING
I SUPPOSE IT
"I'm sorry to have to tell you," began, panting for air, "I guess
ly franhness became as naturally
0
0IS- SIT
HAVE
0
0
DOES. NOW jtr5T
ALL YOU EVER,
"costly." And by m00/01 she meant she said lightly, "that there seems -1 just wanted -to prove -that
SIT
there
BACK AND-.is
a
little
- Jezebel - ill
TELL ME TO CO IN
a manner that would be more in- to be a drip in our basement. It's
"
1.
774E
T"AACTUAL
YOU GUESSED
THIS 308, SIR, IS
viting more seductive..She would not much ()Sone, but it does seem every woman. I mean, we all-"
WORK
IT-RELAX;
RELAX,'
endeavor to cling, and to show to be Wady. I've.noticed it for o He stared' at her, then leaned
forward to search her face.
adoration-not only to Michael, several days."
s
"And now youu' tell me!" "Prove tt to whom? To men? To
but to all Men.
For while Michael might not growled Michael getting up to in- me? And to Mike? Why, Tracy,
you little idiot, men are born
notice any change in her looks vestIgste.
Tracy made no move to go with knowing that." He spoke as If
pnd manner as displayed to him,
he prthably could be cmmted on him, and of course John did hot. she had been making a big fuss
to see what attracted other men. Instead he tnrned to her and said over nothing. "It's a., matter of
Her purpose was clear to Tracy. he was sorry old Mike had chosen individual 'taste," he went on,
to interest and to hold her hus- this afternoon to come home "how much Jezebel we want in
band. The suit worked out, and early, because "I planned to take our special women, The onea we
the new hairdo. Michael didn't you over to my house. I have a love-and marry."
Tracy's eyes fell. "Oh," she
seem to notice, but ither men favor to ask of you. The sort of
did. She *anted to he everything favor to ask In my house, not said deflated.
"Yee!" he cried. "Oh. So-stop
that Michael admired, and the yours."
"y0000hr That sounds thrilling. all this hank-panky, will you?
new Tracy- maybe be wouldn't
like that gieS either, or show that Well. I think I could go. I'll Just You came here to establish Mike
in his work - give the man a
•-•
he liked her. Just now it seemed till Michael ..."
1.31; ABNER
important that-he show his pre"Yes:" said John Faradey, ris- chance! Stop making him have
Al Capp
to
worry
about
you!
Beatides,
•
ference.
ing. "Do that."
DR.OXTON
7'
c
._
GE,
you're
THE
U
no
tramp.
If
you
WOULD
WONDER
NO
??really
YOU
IDEA
OUT AMONGST
DAT
Arnowd home, she used to wear' She did tell Michael, calling
WORLD FAMOUS
Jeans or • ddhim dress. Now she down the basement stairwell, and want to hold a man's attention,
HER NOIVES ARE
PREFER TO
STINKS!!
DE BO'DS AN'
go
back
to
the
girl
I
first
saw
with
Jima
with
slim
wear
off
gping
then
Faradey,
began to
her
PSYCHIATRIST, HAS
SHOT.'?-.S DUMP'D
EXAMINE
GOTTA'
.
BEES, AN'ALL
turtle -necked t-shirts. For the cheeks pink with excitement lo attending church with the NisCOME TO HELP YOU!!
bets. She wore a white dress, and
GIVE A HOIMIT
.HER IN MI
TAKE HER
DAT JAZZ!!
evening she bought an outfit know that Michael didn't. b
there were flowers on her hat."
OFFICE?
DE CREEPS!"
which Michael did notice. It con- what she was than& They were
WHERE HER
ITS DE LATEST
Tracy
bit
at
her
undealip.
Disler' of tight blends velvet pants still more pink as it became eviMINDIL BE
IN HEAD-There's not much of that girl in
Which stopped just short of her dent that this' visit to John's
this character." she said regretSHRINKINr
hare, milk-white ankles; there house Wes going to he very diffully. Then she lifted her chin.
were black shell-tlippere, and a ferent frorri the first one. The
"But 'you seemed to like 'this girl,
bob-tailed flaring coat of white touch of Ws hand on tier arm too!".she
cried spunkily.
was different, the look in his eyes,
hulks
"I like you, Tracy," he said
Michael said she looked cute- the sound of his v Sec ,
They had to walk between gravely.
tSen watched her thoughtfully on
the night he gave a party and shoulder-high piles of snow Lo
Tracy stop seeing John
wore the outfit for the first time reach his front door. _
"Let's go upstairs,"' John said Faradey? Will one return -to
It ia a very gay party which
line
: old manner and habits?
rdie gave, entirely different from to her. "I want you to see the
Find out the answers In tomorher tumid halted beans and beer bedrooms."
.pegs how row's absorbing Installment ef
was In NV- . She hoped he didn't
efsirs. Each. di
molly with e "ne*" Tracy. It her heart was besting, and how
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not Indicate how,long they might
have been made- to last, it was
pointed out. Many factors, such
ass the appeal of newer models,
riily have influenced a homemaker to replace an,appliance
that still had considerable service-life.
There were differences ; between the average life spans
of equipment in farm and city
homes. Non-automatic washing
machines, fur example, were
found- to be used longer in farm
than - in city homes, while ranges
in tural-KOmes were replaced
More frequently than in city
homes.
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Service Life
Of Equipment
Is Interesting.

Kentucky Society of Public
FURNISHED APT., stoker furAccountants, an -affiliate of
nace heat at 304 S. 4th Street.
the National Society of
Phone 103, also house between
Public ActOurnanto-----.
4th and 5th streets convenient
to--OSUil square, eaulErrent bedWhat form shall I use for my
room with private front entrance
or twu rooms for business. Call 1957 federal tax•return?
Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300 South 4th.
ve a choice. Form
Phone 103.
J 13C 1040-A. short form 1040 or long
You 104htfa.
TWO OR 3 RbOM unfurnished form
You cannot be sure which is
apartment, private bath and entrance. 600 Poplar, one block best for you until after you
have completely filled in long
square. Phone 2085.
J 13C
form 1040. After you have filled
4-ROOM
HOUSE, oil heater, in lung form 1040, taking ad:
GU/S, REPAIRING. Lama r r available now, 502 S. 7th Street, vantage_ of every deduction that
Brat's Gun Shop is now located $30 month. Allen Rose, 510 S. fits you, thetv,make your dehome managomoost specialist,.
J 13C cision on the following twists-at Sci.- 4th & Sycamore streets. 8th.
TO assure any benefits of the
While-these figures show, on
104- A Optional Return
All types of guns repaired. Your MODERN unfurnished
four room
If your total income was less split-income provisions, you and the average, how hang housewives
business will be appreciated.
apartment. Chit 95.
JI1C than $5,000 and consisted 01 ...ur wife should file a joint kept these appliances, they do
• J13C
wages reported on 'Withholding return. Both you and your wife
Statements (Form W-2) and not must sign a joint return. One
"Parking is no Problem" at
CHANGE OF PACE
CARD OF THANKS
over $100 of other wages,' divi- spouse cannot file a long form
Starks Hardware, 12th & PopHOLLYWOOD tlf1 - William
1040
and
-take
The
all
the deductions Taman,
brothers and sisters of .dends, and interest, you - may
lar. Phoney 1142 for free city
she very proper district
Bryan and Addle Murdock join use form 1040-A. If you had anu the other spouse file a form -I
detivery.
attorney in the "Perry Mason"
TFC.
1040-A_
or
take
the standard
us in expressing our apprecia- income from 'other sources, you
TV series, will get a Change of
Elizabeth MortOn Cathey is a s tion for the many, many kind may not use form , 1040-A but deduction or use the tax table.
pact. in Thursday's "Climax!" on
You are expected to pay your
joined the staff at the College things done for us in our hour must file your return on form
ORS-TV. He will play the role
Beauty Shop as full-time opera- of sorrow. To you who offered 1040. If you use form 1040-A income tax on the basfs of of
a thief, bartender and wifethe lowest figure possible; theretor. By appointment, she will be assistance as well as to you who you have, a choice.
stealer.
available evenings after 5:00. She gave it, we express our deepest
You can figure your tax from fore, you should choose the form
recently returned erten Pulaski, gratitude. To Mrs. Pace and the table in the instruction sheet, that results in the lowest tax
BAD. TIMING
Tenn., where she was associated the Red Cross, we cannot thank which allows $600 for each ex- for you.
NEW, CASTLE., Ind m1 -A
fur two years with a beauty you enough for the part you emption and about ten per cent
forgery suspect
.
. with bad timing
shop. She extends cordial invita- played in returning Kenneth of your total income for charitASK FOR MISSILE
was 'jailed Thursday when he
tions to friends to call her at from Germany. To the entire able contributions, interest, taxes, • NIARYKNOLL, N. Y. t - tried to pass a
forged postal or648. •
.110C stall of the J. H. Churchill casualty losses, medical expenses, Since the advent of the Sputnik, der. He made the attempt just
and
other
miscellaneous
items.
many orders coming into the as Mrs. Wilma Massengals, a
Funeral Horne for their sincere
If you owe a tax you must Maryknoll Catholic mission for store employe,
efforte to carry out our everY
put- Own a notice
send
it
with • your return. If its new missal ask for "The about stolen postal,
wish.
.orders she
you
have a refund due, you Maryknoll
had .been reading.
Especially to--Bro.-Fre-nry'`Har-,
•
gis, Bro. Boone Douthitt, and
DEAD STOCK re moved free.
each of you who offered prayers
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
and words of sympathy we will
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
forever be grateful.
days a week. Call long dietaries
Mr. & Mrs. James Harris
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
Mr. &. Mrs. Harry L. Potts
1308.
A7C
•
..
--Mr. &- Mrs. -Alfred Nautilus*
Kesineth & Pat . Muscrock .

NOTICE

35-Work., at f•n•-••

1-Reaort
4-Fastening
S-Lane
- 12-Rquality
13-R-ehaped
molding
xe
• 14-Lamb's pen
name
15- Ventilate
111-Paltrineam
18-Commonplace
20-Young boys
21-Brother of
fy
22-alEverfbne•_
Jstiu. Oxli21-E
27 -- '.5.1
':8-flak're prodegt,
30-Avoid
. 31-Ex 1st.
12-01edruet
11.-- Arnerk•an
eesayist
34-Babylonian
deity -

Raise
sei4 ,4y•

6 ItOoNt HOUSE, insulated; with Profeas:er's Di'cam
Huu,e. One
bath, uti
room, electric fur- block from college
,
. 3 bedrooms,
nace h 1. Nice lot 170 foot, two baths, -study,
air conditionWorth the money. For quick sale er, automatic
heat. Phone 721.
foriee $5.500. W. IL Brown Real
Tire
Estate. Office telephone 20.42,
"
.16
Ff.
residence 146. '
Runabout Boat. FiberJI1C
glass with decks and upheastry.
Fully equipped with or without
MODERN 3 bedroom home, at- JOhnson 35 bp. motor.
See Bob
tached garage ,near Murray High. Cook at Hazel,
Saturday afterlow down-payment, assume FHA noon only.
JI1C
luan. For appointment phone 135
or see owner at 314 Woodlawn
Avenue.
JIIP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS. •

of 17 words for 60o - Sc per w•rd for three
days. Classified SOS are payable le edvancia.

INCOME
TAX
FAX

will receive a check. Also, you
can just ignore lines 11, 12, 'and
13 of the 1040-A form and Uncle
Sam will figure your tax and
send you a bill- -or a refund
check.
---.
If you owe some tax, this,
Is a good way to get some extra
time in which to pay it.
You and your wife may file
a joint return on form- 1040-A
if your combined incomes do not
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Houseexceed $5,000. You and your wives who are starting the new
wife can Zile a joint return even year with a new electric or gas
though one has no income.
range, or a new electric refrig1040 Short Form
erator, may expect it to give
•
If your adjusted gross income service for about 15 years, and
is less than $5,000 and yotir item- a neve washing machine of any
ized deductions are less than type. about nine years.
10% of your adjusted gross inThese figures are based on
come, ynu should used short the . average length of time that
form 1.40 and find your tax 17,500 housewives k e pt- such
on the table in the instructions. pieces until replaced. From these
1040 Long Form statistics. USDA home economists
If your adjusted gross income determined the average serviceis over $5,000 you must use life of various appliances.
this form. If your itemized deThe information will be of
ductiona are over 10% of your interest to families, in planning
adjusted gross income, it will their; 1958 budgets, said Miss
be to your advantage to use this Catherine Knaar, UK Extension
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers is theRairal

Farm-Home Week Schedules A 'Top Domestic
Look At Suburban Growing Issues To Be
Farm, Labor
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Kirksey Route 2 News
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Young Calves Do Well On
Good Pasture

.-dite 'Mrs. Dillard McCuts---lift7
and .your memory verse. We
esear. Murray yisittet her
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By IRA MILLER
need 5,111e good thoughts dropKey andesags.
sister; Mrs.Farm Eiectrikation Bureau
ped along daily. 'Y'aur story, the
Perry a few days ago.
al:Sector Hueband", was unusualWith electric power suppliers and manufacturers teaming up to push •
Barney Darnell has been- in
ly interesting. too. Ws have fin- -nrrri Better Electrically program, its time to take a look at "what's new"
LEXINGTON Ky - One ofi 29. at the Fine Arts hialding. ,,
Murray If-repeal fsee-abotrt two
•
front.
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.
istimi it wish - the Paris Post- on the
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lems - spread of the cities and]vices County agent, will .picture
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"leers of • • he stemach.
things so far as me. er. However, something new has been
left
out
of
feel
Kentucetians .a n. d Tennesseans, _chemical aids are concerned, will be
suburban • areas into farm areas {Kentucky urbanization: Howard i
By RAYMOND LAHR
LE'XIISIGTON, Ky. - Young
a• seseedy recovery.
f {r
-will be discussed fully a• the !Beers. Kentucky Extension Serv- • United P -es' S'aff Correspondent teaching at Buchanan and living Interested in knowing that one com- Id the can (0-gallon size) so that
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from
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to
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46th Farm and Home Week ice rune' sociologist.. will take
pany has just marketed •cow -t9-can
WASHINGTON 1? -Farm and in Concord.
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barn at the tour months old -- may make
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automatically. The cover is transJanuary 28-31: 1958; • at • Lexing- up problems and. solutions - for labor problerns will provide the
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"lean bluegress pasture., says the
.Dan
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-"Cities and suburban areas are' Four other persons will stltr- • session of Congress, but dis- tucky Lake baekelball conferThen there's a new electrically opperiis all. smiles standing around Kentucky Agricultural Ex
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department.
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Strong,
pliable
market.
-families,are experiencing new , cernmehting on various solutions. .may mean .
..little or no action is in Calloway.
Last summer. 16 young 'calves'
polish the animal's coat, removing
handing out cigars.
problems because of chances -at : They are: Mrs Marjorie Gabbard, in either field.
People around here .secirned to
divided into two groups
dust and dirt faster than can be done
Mr.' and Mrs. Noble Cox et were
off-farm employment, and urban Catlettsburg. Boyd County 'Keene
Secretary . of Agriculture Ezra have had rhe same idea in. trymanually Also a new device has been
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